
THE OPIUM HABIT.

Usej People tbe Slaves of the Drag
and the Number Increasing.

"Few people hare any idea of the extent of
tbe opium habit," said a physician to a Stab
reporter the other day, '-and the worst of the
¦atter ia that it Deems to be on the increase."
"Are the victims mostly men or women?"

asked the reporter.
"The habit ia not confined to either sex.

Men and women both become slaves of the
feng in one form or another. Some eat the
pore gum opium, and I know men who carry
a lump in their pocket and at regular intervals
during the day eat a small piece, disguising the
taste in a piece of bread or fruit, for it is very
bitter. One of the saddest instances of this
habit that has come under my personal obser¬
vation was the case of a mau who had been a
valiant officer of volunteer* during the war
and who subsequently secured a good position
in the War department. He was a fine looking
fallow, bright and intelligent, and was a favor¬
ite with all who knew him. He commenced by
taking tinv bits of opium to deaden neuralgic
pains and'Wcame acompletc slave to the habit
Which finally killed him."

"Couldn't he break off the habit/
"So. indeed. He tried again and again, but

he hadn't the will to get over the first week or
abstinence from the drug. He would go back
to it on the second or third day. ^ell. as I
was saying, beside the opium eater there are
those who drink laudanum and paregoric. I
know women who will drink laudanum like so
much wine, increasing the quantity until they
will drink at a single dose enough to kill a
dozen men. There are scores of people who
carry with them a small bottle of paregoric,
which is sipped and drunk at regular intervals.
I know one man whose habit is intermittent.
Several years ago he was a very hard whisky
drinker. He lost a good deal or money on ac¬
count of his fondness for the bottle, nnd after
he came here ho lost two good government
positions and became reduced almost to want.
Finally some friends took hold of him,
straightened him np and got him

^
to

Bn one of the temperance organizations,
en they got him a position and he

got fairly on his feet. He has never relapsed
into his old habit of drinking as formerly,
though he has had some sprees which have
been kept very quiet. Now in these latter
sprees when he gets full of liquor he will com¬
mence the use of laudanum and keep up that

3"r several days. I've told hirn that there was
ore hope of a permanent reformation if he

would stick to -whisky, but he insists that ho
haa sufficient will power to let np on his laudr.-
num when his spree is over. He is deceiving
himself. however, for the .opium habit will kill
hint eventually."

MOBPHIJTE TAKERS.
"How about those who use morphine?"
"Well, the regular morphine taker buys his

sulphate of morphine, and. measuring his doso
carefully, either eats it dry or dissolved in
something. But there are many who indulge
in the luxury of hypodermic injections of
morphine. I call it a luxury, for the hypo¬
dermic syringe is exponsive. In many cases
the habit is formed from the employment by a

phvsician of this method of alleviating pam or
to induce sleep. The patient feels the effects
of the drug, becomes fascinated with it. buys a

.vringe and injects the solution himself."
"

"Do they ever break off the habit entirely.
. Sometimes, though very rarely. The power

ofthe drug is very strong when one once comes
under its influence. The thirst for whisky by
the confirmed inebriate is nothing in compari¬
son with the craving and anguish of an opium
eater when his supply is cut off. Very few can
stand the delirium which follows. Still fewer
are cured by the gradual process.that is. re¬

ducing the dose gradually until it is omitted
entirely. It's a fearful habit, and vet. as I said
at the outset, few people would believe how
many are addicted to the use of opium in some
form or other. People in all grades of society
are its victims, and though they are mostly of
middle age. I know some young men. yes, and
young women, too, who are yet in their twen¬
ties who are alreadv under bondage to this
dreg."

"

Rockville News.
13 KTCrm»Q FOOT-BAXX OAME.SEBIOCS ACCI¬
DENT TO OSE or THE PLATEBS.THE SEW
1. M. C. A.BBASCH.PERSOSAL8.

Correspondence of The Evesiso Stab.
Bocxville. Dec. 16.1888.

The match game of foot-ball played at the Fair
grounds yesterday afternoon was well-fcttended
and was witnessed by a large crowd of ladies
and gentlemen from this and other portions of
the county. The game was between the teams
of the Rockville and Sherwood academies, who
had heretofore contested at Sandy Spring, the
first game resulting in favor of the Sherwood
bovs. Yesterday both teams were well
equipped and went' in to win. As the game
progressed it was seen that Itockville had the
advantage, and when they had scored 8 points
to 0 for the Sherwoods an accident occurred
which put a sudden stop to the game. In a
contest for the ball Walter Brooke, jr.. son of
Walter Brooke, living neu." Colesvilie, had
his right leg broken between the knee and
ankle. He was kindly attended to by his asso¬
ciates until the arrival of a physician, and after
the limb had been properly set and the sufferer
made as comfortable a* possible he was taken
to his home. The teams engaged wt re as fol¬
lows: Rockville rushers. Bradley, Trail. Stone-
street. Day. M. Foote. H. Nelson; quarter-back,Carrie Ki'ngdon: half-back, B. Nicholson and
F. Page; full-back. W. S. Steeman. Sherwood
.rushers. Stabler, Cashell. Brooke. Lizear,
Iddings. Chichester and A. Stabler: quarter¬back, George Brooke, L. Munchaster. Jos. J ui-
ney; full-back. Edw. Magruder. Messrs. L.
Washington and Hugh Nelson, of the Itockville
academy, acted as umpire and referee. Flack
made the touch-dowu from which the goal was
easily kicked by Nicholson. Kingdon also
made a fine run.' The game was played under
the Bngby rules.
An adjourned meeting of those engaged in

the organization of a young men's Christian
association was h<ld at the Presbyterian church,
this place/last night. The meeting was orga¬nized with Bev. David Bush in the chair, and
the following permanent oflicers of the associ¬
ation were elected: President. Bev. A. T. Gra¬
ham: vice-president. Dr. Chas. Abert: secre¬
tary. N. S. Sleem.in; treasurer. Gilpin Willson:
executive committee, S. B. Ilaney, H. Trail,Cbas. W. Prettyman. After the consideration
of other business in connection with the organi¬zation the meeting adjourned until Fridayevening next, at the M. E. church, south. An
additional number of names was enrolled, and
the organization starts under promising aus¬
pices.
Lane Johns, son of Bev. A. 8. Johns, of theProtestant Episcopal church, this place, was

to-day thrown from a horse and badly injured.No bones were broken, but he was iu .in uncon¬
scious condition for some time. Medical aid
was summoned, and he is now resting quietly.'Mrs. Eliza West, widow of the Lite Henr'".
West, of this county, died to-day at the rem
deuce of Mrs. H. Dora Higgins.'this id.ice. in
the eighty-seventh vear <>r her age. Mrs. West
was well known and highly re»i>ected in this
community, snd leaves a large number of rela¬tives and friends in the county. She was themother of Mr. James T. West,' of Washington.

8. A. M.
Puss fob the Zmbt-Houb Dat Aoita-TIo*..In the session of the federation of labor

n St. Louis Friday, during the debate onthe report of the committee on constitution,
serious reflections were cast upon the KnightsOf Labor. T. B. Lake, representing the Inter¬
national Typographical union, defended the
knights. Tbe interesting feature of the after-
Boon session was the discussion of the reportof the committee on the eight-hour section of
President Gomper's adilrm It was decided
to hold mass meetings February 22. July 4 and
the first Monday of September. 18Sd. and on
February £i. 1890. to advocate the eight-hour
movement, the same taking effect May 1,1890.
The steamer City of New Tork. which ar¬

rived in Kan Francisco Friday from HongKong and Yokohama, is the first steamer thatbaa arrived there from the Orient for a num¬ber of years without a single Chinaman aboardbound for San Francisco.
Conventions have been called by democratsia both sections of Dakota in the interests ofstatehood.
Tbe Dakota farmers' alliance haa resolved infavor of prohibition.
B. O. Dun A Co. report 903 business failuresfor last week, against 3S8 for the correspondingweek last year.
Tbe board of estimates and apportionmentin New York Friday made an appropriation.f #75.0U0 for tbe centennial inaugurationcommittee for the celebration, which is to oc-emr on April 39 and 30.
Assistant Postmaster Sheldon, of Hudson. N.Y., convicted of robbing the mails, was on Fri¬day sentenced to three years' imprisonmentHe was carried from the court-room in a faint¬ing condition. During sis weeks in prison hishair has turned almost white.
Bar. Jas. P. Bovce. president of the gonth-ern Baptist Theological school, of Louisville,la dangerously ill^with goat in Paris, where he
Mrs. David Harris, living near Spencer, lad.,and only fifteen years old. gave birth to trip¬lets Friday. All are doiag well. .Mrs. John Font, livlag at Brook Hill, Freder-Hk coaaty. Md., wan terribly spni ia the ab-dosMa Friday by a vicious cow.

THE NEGRO PROBLEM.

Ex-Minister Curry Discuwd it la ft W»y
that Surprised Georgia Legislators.

Atlanta Special to tfcr Kfw York Htm, Dec. 14.
Tbo Georgia legislature was yesterday treated

to a genuine surprise. In response to a Joint
resolution, the Hon. J. L. M. Curry, late min¬
ister to Spain, addressed the legislature on
education. He was introduced by President
Du Bignon. The part of his speech which at¬
tracted so much attention was as follows:

I want to say to you, in perfect frankness,
that the man who thinks the negro problem
has been settled is either a fanatic or a fool. I
stand aghast at the problem. I don't believe
civilization ever encountered one of greater
magnitude. It casts a dark shadow over your
churches, your government of the future. It is
a greet problem which will tax your energies.
Georgia was once Shermanized. Georgia, with
the south Africanized as it mav be, would be a
thousand times worse than Shermanized. But
you may make the outlook as black as pos¬
sible. and yet say that ignorance and poverty
are not remedies for the situation. Better
have them cultivated, better have them in¬
telligent preachers, intelligent iudustrv, im¬
proved homes. Which is better, to brutalize

pauperize, or humanize, civilize, and
Christianize? I leave it to you to settle the
problem. There are people who say this
ought to be a white man'a government. I
?m prepared to contest that proposition,

i i
^ .Toa *° remember that the negroes,

and I am glad of it, have friends at the north
who are befriending them. But they are not
coming to your relief. You must help y<mr-
selves if you are helped at all. I know that the
indications aro prophetic of a race conflict.
God save us from it. I know that dark shadows
of the future are flung across our pathway. It
is idle to shut your eyes. It is better to meet
such dangers half way, even though they come
no further. Now, there is nothing per sc in a
white skin unless behind that skin lie the
hereditary experiences of centuries of good
government. I know that the negro of Africa
has no invention, no discovery, no law, no lit¬
erature. no government, no civilization. Why?
If you put the Caucassian under the same en¬
vironment. and keep him there ten or twenty
centuries, there will De no invention, no science,
nor discovery, nor history, nor civilization
among Caucassians. Your ancestors and mine
a few years ago were cannibals and pagans.
They have become what they are, not by virtue
of white skin, but by improving government
and good laws. Yon let the negro children
get an education where yours do not, let the
negro be superior to you in culture and
property, and you will have a black man's gov¬
ernment. Improvement, cultivation, educa¬
tion is the secret tho condition, and guarantee
of race sirpremanv. I will astonish you, per¬
haps. by saying that if the negro develops and
becomes in culture, property, and civilization
superior to the white man. tho negro ought to
rule. You see to it that he does not become so.
The responsibility is with you."
Do Sun Spots Affect the Great Lakes?

From the Rochester Democrat.
During the sun-spot maximum of 1833-'84-

'85-'S6 the great lakes were at very high levels.
Ontario's waters were so high as to submerge
docks at Irondequoit bay. During the present
sun-spot minimum the lake is low. This year
the lake is two feet lower than it was last year.
Capt. Palfrey, of the United States engineers,
made a statement of the present low condition
of the lake before the cnamber of commerce
Monday evening.
Tho Democrat arul Chronicle called attention

to the high water in connection with maximum
sun spots during the maximum. During the
high water lake storms were very destructive.
Their force was increased by the'solar activitv
and the waves reached further, eating into the
bluffs of the south shore, causing serious dam¬
age to property at many points. Several build¬
ings were undermined at Sea Breeze and the
tracks of the Home, Watertown and Ogdens-
burgh railway were encroached upon for a long
distance west of Sea Breeze.
A gentleman resiiling in Perry states that

Silver lake is now so low as to cause serious
alarm. The outlet has dried up, and the sur¬
plus waters are discharged by evaporation
alone. Silver lake follows the general rule of
a penodicity in high and low water, corre-
spending with the sun-spot maximum and
minimum.

.

Perhaps He Found It«
From the New York Times.
Strangers in this city sometimes get very odd

directions from urchins who may happen to
look intelligent enough to give the desired
information. Some time ago a visitor, who
didn't get to New York more than once ft a
decade, approached a boy on Broadway and
asked:

'.Say, sonny, wherc's the statute of liberty?"
'"Say. old man."' said the boy, "that's awav

out in the drink."
"Out in the drink; why, where on earth is

that.-1
" Tain t on earth. It's on the water, or

rather out on Bedloe's island."
'¦And where's the island?"
'.That's about five blocks below the batterv "

'.And the Battery?"
"Well, see here.'old man, that's about as far

down town as you can get without going in
swimming. See?"

Pneumonia from Bare Shoulders.*
From the Philadelphia Press.
Dr. Louis Lewis has this to say on the sub¬

ject: "Apart from the question of modesty, the
bust is, in point of fact, not so susceptiblo to
the effect of chill as the neck. Here the up¬
per lobes of the lungs rise considerably out of
the chest above the collar bones, and are ob¬
viously mora exposed than the lower portions
which are largely protected bv the breasts
Consumption and kindred chest diseases com-
monlv attack this upper part first, and ladies
here frequently contract pneumonia. Again
in the back, between the shoulders, the lungs
are anly a little protected by muscle and the
bodies of the shoulder bones are delicate and
thm. yet we see nowadavs as much or more ex¬

posed of this part as of the front, and a low-
backed dress is as common as a low-necked
one.

Very Queer.
WHY DO HEX SELECT SEVEN WHEN ASKED TO

THINK Or A NUKBEH?
From the New York Sun.
Herrman. the magician, was standing with

some friends at the Hoffman house last night,
when Marshall P. Wilder started to do a trick
which hinged on a certain number. He turned
to Alfred Claggett and asked him to think of a
number between one and ten.

. Wait a minute," said Mr. Herrman. "and I
will put ciown tho number that you select "

He took a pencil and scribblJd the number
on the back of a menu card. Mr. Claggett sat

'
^ bought for » moment, and finally

"Seven."
Herrman turned the menn over, and there

figure seven on the back of the card.
win « "i a trick' he 1,01(1 quietly. "Yon
will find that every man will choose seven un¬
der the same circumstances.
Mr. Claggett turned to an adjoining table

where Col. Ochiltree sat and put the questionto him. The colonel veiled seven in a loud andburly voice. Then £d. Stokes and E. G. Gil-
5 " f.amc ,n ln succession, and bothchose the same number. Townscnd Percy andTom Btirnside, of the London Savage clnb alsoselected the same numeral, and for the'sue-
ceeding half hour no one broke the record.

1 here is no explanation of it," said MrHerrman in conclusion, as he rose to go to din*

diwas
Chicago m Judge Jameson s court, in
of £?ver»?ve,Trt WM tired of the droning
took the matter oTgeUiSe?^^ .UiI*C " he
hands, with the re.nft V» g. ^ u,to 0wn

beaten and , TP Waa
fthoot at. In one hour the court6

* Whifh 6 Wed??every
1yn lawyer, arrived inUnb^V fck*day. and took charge of her son * kUv H V
about sixteen years old. Yml/iw^ ta
away from home ten davs rum «n$ *^*y **n

ginia for the pur^TelSrfV"
dians. He dft nbtfiud gtme of

In"
plentiful as bo expected, and whence saw *aSew York paper which .had an advai-tL^ ^
referring to him he gave himself
oh»ef of police and asked that his motherfor. Mrs. Dainty left for New York^^Z!evening train. Dun* novels did the wort
A Dr*L nr the Dam..A telegram fw»«

S3M3X S5SS*J54,-rsrStwecn two young men armed-with k^i.TGeorge Mason and John Lamp quarreled alx^!t
. watch trade Saturday ovaaiag, and Mason

lmT^d .JtocM LftaipfstftbbtofhSS® .honkW. Lamp defended himself

THE HEW NAVAL TERROR.

It Will Have an Explosive Energy of
3,400 Pounds of Dynamite.

Park Benjamin la the Forum.
TUere is now approaching completion for

the United 8Ute* government . Teasel which,
it is predicted, will exercise m potent an influ¬
ence in revolutionising naval warfare as did
the famous Monitor. Unlike the Monitor,
however, which in her bnild presented feat¬
ures of entire novelty, the so-called "dynamite
cruiser" Vesuvius owes her importance to the
weapons which she carries and to their capa¬
bility for the projection of aerial torpedoes
charged with enormously powerful explo¬
sives.

It is not difficult to conceive thst a hostile
vessel approaching our coasts and encounter¬
ing the dynamite cruiser may find herself in a

very disagreeable situation. True, she may
open fire at a range much greater than that
over which the dynamite shells can be pro¬
jected, but the low, raftlike craft coming dow
on toward her, at the rate of 23 miles an hour,
and showing a breadth of but 26% feet, offers
a target exceedingly difficult to hit. If the
deck of the dynamite ship be protected by a
curved turtleback shield of steel 6 inches'in
thickness, as is contemplated in future con¬
struction, shot and shell tired ut sharp angles
mav easily glance from it. To reach the hull
with a movable submarine torpedo of the
Whitehead tvpe is even more difficult still. The
range of such a torpedo is only about 300 yards,
so that the dvnamite ship would come within
easy firing distance and be enabled to throw
her projectiles long before the torpedo could
be effective.

If the enemy's ironclad awaits the attack
motionless she will necessarily have but a
few minutes, after sighting her opponent, to
ao a fatal injury. If she advances this period
will necessarily be shorter still. The moment
the Vesuvius finds herself within 1.500 yards of
her mark she can launch 1.800 pounds of nitro-
gelatine, the explosive energv of which equals
that of about 3,400 pounds of dvnamite, or
moro than 10 tons of gunpowder, and this can
bo repeated every two minutes; or, if the guns
be discharged singly, a 600-pound shell can bo
fired every 40 seconds. It is not at all improb¬
able that after a few of these projectiles had
exploded in her immediate vicinity there would
be no ironclad.
The foregoing represents the capacity of the-

particular weapons of the Vesuvius for pro¬
jecting the large amounts of explosives noted.
Shells containing smaller quantities can be
thrown over much greater distances, the range
of the projectile containing 200 pounds of
nitro-gclatine being a mile and a half, and that
of one containing 100 pounds of the same sub¬
stance, two miles. The rapidity of fire de¬
pends upon the construction of tlie gun. which
is practically a huge revolver. By increasing
the number of chambers in the rotating breech
mechanism it is possible to fire even the heav-
lest shell three times per minute.

Lieut. Bradley A. Fiske, of the navy, has re¬
cently discovered a wonderful application of
electricity which will prevent the effects of tho
ship s motion upon the gun.
Ihe possibility of controling the range of tho

projectile with nicety renders it probable that
the dynamite ship will play an entirelv novel
role in an attack upon a harbor protected by
fixed submarine torpedoes.that is, she mav
destroy torpedoes by torpedoes. One hundred
pounds of nitro glycerine exploding under
water will, it is said, destroy torpedo cases and
blow up torpedoes existing anywhere within a
radius of 60 feet. The ship on arriving off a
harbor entrance known to be studded with ex¬
plosive mines would anchor herself and pro¬
ceed to drop shells at regular distances of 100
feet apart in longitudinal and lateral direc¬
tions. It is claimed that in this manner she
could clear of torpedoes a channel 300 feet wide
.t the rate of a mile an hour, and advancing
into the passage as fast as she renders it safe
to do so could soon blast her way to a position
from which her shells could be thrown directly
into the city or fortifications.

Irs Time To Think About
THE CHRISTMAS PRESENTS FOR THE
BOYS. WHAT WILL BE MORE USEFUL OB
ACCEPTABLE THAN A

SUIT OB OVERCOAT?

FOB THE SMALL BOYS THE VELVETEEN
SUITS ABE VERY HANDSOME, VERY
STYLISH. AND WEAR WELL OR IF YOU
PREFER THE ROUOH GOODS, THE ENG¬
LISH CHEVIOTS OR CASSIMERES «bp

VERY POPULAR. WE HAVE THE NEWEST
THINGS IN THE MARKET.

FOR THE BOYS FBOM 10 TO 10 YEARS
OLD THE VEST SUITS ARE THE POPU¬
LAR THINGS. THESE COME IN PLAIN
WOR8TEDS, FINE GOODS, AND IN RING¬
LET CASSIMERES AND CHEVIOTS.

THE CAPE OVERCOAT8

ARE THE NEWEST THINGS FOR ALL AGES,
.WHETHER FOR THE BOY OF FIVE YEARS
OR HIS FATHER. OUR STOCK OF THESE
IS PARTICULARLY FINE AND IN IT
YOU'LL FIND 8TYLE8 AND PATTERNS
THAT CAN BE HAD NOWHERE rr gp

THE LORD CnUMLEY COAT 18 A GAR¬
MENT MUCH ADVERTISED AS SOMETHING
ENTIRELY NEW. THEY MAY BE TO SOME
HOU8E8, BUT NOT TO US. THERE'S NOTH¬
ING NEW BUT THE NAME. THEY HAVE
BEEN WORN FOR YEARS. HAVE SIMPLY
BECOME FASHIONABLE ONCE MORE.
THEY ARE VERY NICE TO WEAR OVER A

DRESS SUIT, OR FOR GENERAL EVENING
USE.

E. B. BABNUM & CO.,
831 PENNSYLVANIA AVE.

Harris & Shafeb.
1113 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,

Call attention to their very large assortment of
CHRISTMAS PRK8ENT8

In Novelties of Table. Toilet, and Library Articles in
SterUny Silver.

W/TCHES.
Very superior Go}d and Silver Watches for Gentle¬

men and Ladle*, made especially for us in Geneva.
Also, a fnll line of Waltham Watches.

DIAMOND JEWELRY
In Necklaces, Bracelets, Pendants, and Bines in neat
variety and at popular prices.

CLOCKS. BRONZES, AND FANCY GOODS
Of our own selecting in London, Paris, and Geneva.

CANDELABRA
Of our own importation in three designs of

each,
3,4, and 5 lights,

d8-2wAt Ulelow*t Pric«*ln the market.

A Pointer.

OVERCOATS at |5, .

OVERCOATS at l<?
OVERCOATS at 7..
OVERCOATS at 9.1
OVERCOATS at IJ-
OVERCpATS at
OAEROOATHaH

fOVEROOATH at

* .* **.MC^need

wwww SSV1U 9 AII.UV.
reduced from f15.

¦ reduced from lis.'
, reduced from \iO.
, genuine Montagnac. reduced

<»-«¦ COAT ud Tm.m

Holiday Goods^
A PRESENT FOB EYEBYBODY.

We take pleasure 'la calling attention to onr tail*
Mtd well aaaorted stock of HOLIDAY GOODS. Ik*
beat, we think, we hare hare ever had tba pleaaire at
placing oa our counters.

We have devoted the rear portion of nor store en¬

tirely to the display of these goods.

Dressing Cases. Collar and Caff Boxes,
Odor and Shaving Oases, Smoking Sets,
Work Baskets, Scrap Baskets of every de¬
scription, Brass and Leather floods. Um¬
brella*. Furs, Table Linens, Towels, snd a
great variety of Novelties in Fancy floods.

Our stock of Flain and Embroidered Handkerchief*.
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Initial Handkerchiefs, in

Silk and Linen, is unsurpassed. We show . Gentle¬
men's Silk Initial Handkerchief at 50c. that cannot
bo matched at the price; Silk and Lace Scarfs, Furni¬
ture Scarfs and Headrest, Eid and Fabric Gloves, Jew¬

elry, Pocketbooks, Card Cases, Satchels. Best made

goods at very low prices.

Ribbons of every shade and description.
Onr Cutlery Department is also very sttrac-
tive. Very fine razor-steel Scissors from 20c.
to (1.75. Pocket Enives from 25c. to $4.
Great baqrains in every department. All
goods guaranteed as represented.
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719 MARKET SPACE,

Corner 8th street
N. B..Store open Evenings until the Holidays.
d!3

Holiday GrOODS.
UPHOLSTERY departments,

311 7th st. n.w.

300 pairs Nottingham Curtains at $1.50 per pair;former price, $2.25 per pair.
«."> pairs Nottingham Curtains at $3.50 per pair;former price, $5 per pair.
12 pairs Swiss Lace Curtains at $7.50 per pair; for¬

mer price. <12 per |«ir.
2 pairs Brussels Lacc Curtains at $18 per pair; for¬

mer price. $23 per pair.
4 pairs Irish l'oint Curtains at $11 per pair; former

price, $15 i>er pair.
2 pairs Crete Curtains at $8 per pair; former price,$12 per pair.
15 pairs x'urcoman Curtains at $0 per pair; former

prioe, $12 per pair.
300 pairs Turcoman Curtains at $2.50 per pair; for¬

mer price, $3.50 iier pair.
75 pairs Turcoman Curtains at $2 per pair; former

price, $2.50 per pair.
8 pairs Tureomsn Curtains at $17.50 per pair; for¬

mer price, $25 per pair.
2 pairs Turcoman Curtains at $35 per pair; former

price, $50 per pair.
8 Beaded Bamboo Portieres at $2 per pair; formerprice, $5 per pair.
3 Ebony Corner Cabinets at $7.50 piece; former

price, $1» piece.
2 Ebony Corner Cabinets at $5 piece; former pric?,$8.50 piece.
100 Silk Scarfa at $1 piece; former price, $1.50piece.
Velour Table Covers at $8 piece; former prioe, $10piece.
6 Silk Tapestry Table Covers at $7 piece; former

price, $10 picce.
2 Satin Embroidered Table Covers at $10 piece; for¬

mer price, $ 15 piece.
10 Piano Covers at $6 piece; former price, $8.
A large variety of Japanese ware, consisting of Jan.Vases, Bottles, Umbrellas, Ac., Ac.
500Horn Hassocks, $1 each; advertised elsewherefor $1.50. 1

HOLIDAY GOODS.
Fifty Ladies' Desks, in all woods, which I am sellingfrom $12 upward.
Fifty different styles of Easels.
Fifty Music Cabinets, in all woods.
Hanging and Standing Cabinets,
Two hundred Plush Rockers upholstered In all

colors.
Five hundred different patterns of Rattan Chairsand Rockers.
A large stock of Children's Chairs, Lounges, Conchesand Student*' Chairs.
Bamboo Screens, Easels and Musfc Backs.
Parlor Furniture of every description.
Cliamber suits in all woods.
Book Cases and Gentlemen's Writing Desks.
One hundred different pstterns of Sideboards.
Fifty Windsor folding Beds at all prices.

WASH B. WILLIAMS,
dll-lw .7th and Dsts.

Xopham's Fine Leather Holiday
goods.

Unexcelled lor

BEAUTY, QUALITY. AND UTILITY,
And Varied Assortment in

POCKETBOOKS, CARD-CASES,
Plain and Silver Mounts,

WRITING TABLETS, INK-STANDS,
PHOTO CASES, LETTER CASE8,

BILL BOOES, i PUR8ES,
MANICURE AND JEWEL CASES,

Ivory, Gold, and Silver Mount RIDING AND COACH

WHIPS,
And Many Other Goods.

The Largest Stock in the City of Fine
DOMESTIC AND IMPORTED STYLES.

It Will Pay You to Examine Our Stock.

JAMES 8. TOPHAM,
d8-2w 1231 Pennsylvania avenue.

Bargains -In Furs.
Just returned from New York with a full line of

Ladies' and Misses'
MUFFS, BOAS AND COLLARETTES, IN

BEAR, LYNX, SKUNE AND MONKEY.
Also handsome sets of White Angora, very stylish. All
have l>cen rurrhaxed at low prices, and genuine. l»r-
gaius will be offered to Holiday purchasers. Our Gar¬
ment Department is stocked with desirable

WRAPS IN SEALSKIN AND PLU8H,
at prices as low as any house in America. Fur trim¬
ming at reduced prices.
Coachmen's Shoulder Capes, Gloves, Muffler* and

Robes, Duulap's New York Hats, Ladies' loiiir-handled
Umbrellas, suitable for either cane or umbrella,

WILLETT A RUOFF,
Hatters and Furriers,

ocl2-Gm 005 Peuna. ive.

Dalton & Strickland.
i

We have just received some handsome novelties in
Ladies' Ties and Slippers, in Bronze and various
shades of Ooze Calf.
Ladies' Dress and Walking Boots in great varietyand

at correct prices.
Dress Shoes for Gentlemen in Patent Leather and

Kid.
Our usual large assortment of Walking Shoe in¬

cluding our popular Cork Sole bal., the beat Shoes for
winter wear.
Some new styles In Misses' and Childrens' Boom and

Slipper*, not shown before in this city.
We invite an inspection.

DALTON k STRICKLAND,

nl0-2m W39 Pennsylvania avsl

.Fas. Fs Oysteb,
Office Cor. Pa. avs. and 9th St.

FINE
BBB U U TTT1
BB1? U U T

BBI? UUUU I
Fancy Print Batter,

THE SHABPLESS.
THE DARLINGTON, i

THE FOUR-LEAF CLOVER
Fancy Creamery Butter, 5 and 8 pound boxes.Packed Specially for Family Use.
Retail. 4«7-488-4S»-490-491-<

9th St., Center Manet.
1-498. Bat w^gj.

GRATEFUL.COMFOBT1N3.
EPPS'S COCOA

BBEAKFAST.

nwn theoftritirai o^d^fMrtion ulhmtby a careful ¦

S&SSZk&T*,
V
¦

W.7
£*? every tendency to

JLADIES'GOODS.
Anlk*£J'£°v£?KLJ CA»nri*Q ojt dufin.
the^ubinirumUdliu!' .*°. l«trons#T ofS? ***** »**-

TULOK. I.ADIES' 0*X

I>S>-5.*c. Satutoctton guaro^f*1"**-dl >-6t GEO. WHITE. 1110Fat

H*~ ^rsS5

WAMsLEY ft KEDWKLE. .

OfSWSH. ChwlMit, Baltimore Md
Will nnn .1 U'lll

"JOIT. iHJ.,.- ---. iwuuiun, Mil
Will open, at Wlllard's Hotel private parlors.Tuesday, Wedneeday, Thursday, Friday, and Satur¬day, Dec. 11th to 15th.
IMPORTED COSTUMES AND WRAPS
From the leading bouse* of Europe.

The Latest Novelties in Dinner. Reception, and Even¬ing oiwh.
Orders taken, and fit guaranteed. n6-l It

MujlH* J* Prandi.
1329 F st. n.w. (Mrs. Harrison's),FINE FRENCH HAIR GOODS.

A special selection in SHELL. AMBER AND DULL
JET ORNAMENTS. SHAMPOOING.
Hair Dressed and Bangs Shingled. an.11 -4m*

J JAY GOULD, 421 9TH. EVERYTHING IN
. Scrap Pictures, F;*r.cy Fai*m, Tree ornaments.

Toys, Jap. Scrolls, Napkins, German Favors, PlushBoxes, Brackets. Wall Pockets, Christmas Cards, Nov¬elties. Fancy Goods. WONDERS FOR CHRISTMAS.oc!3-3m J'

YON BRANDIS. 1229 PENN. AVE.
Tailor-made Gowns, Riding Habits, Evening and

Street Costumes, etc.. made st short notice. Perfect
St and work, one fitting required.
Formerly with Lord k Taylor, New York, and Wm.Barr A Co.. St. Louis. n!3-2m*

Seal Skin Garments.
REDYED and ALTERED.FINE FURS OF EVEBY DESCRIPTION. HATS,MUFFS. BOAS, kc., MADE TO ORDER.SUNS DRESSED. MOUNTED and LINED.

The Missescunningham,
823 F St. n-w., second floor, and

se22-3m 1310 8th st n.w. bet. N and Oats.
T 1LY DRESS SHIELDS ARK THE BEST. MANU-
KJnfsctured by the Brooklyn Shield Co.. Brooklyn. N.
Y. Sold by all leading dry-goods houses lu the United
i-f.tcs. oc4tfebl

French dyeing, soouring and dryclean^
ING establishment. 1205 New York ave.

Flrst-clsss Ladies' and Gents' work of every descrip¬tion. Plush, Velvet and Evenki* Dresses. ANTON
AND CAROLINE LERCH, formerly with A. Fischer
and Maison Yriese, Paris. >21-ly I
"ANTON FISCHER'S DRY CLEANING e8ta£Alishment AND DYE WORKS. 90SG St. n.w.
. Ladies' and Gents' Garments of all kinds cleaned andDyed without being ripped. Ladies' Evening Drnwtes
a specialty. Thiriy-nve years' experience. Pricesmoderate. Goods called for and delivered. si 4
4 LL-WOOL GARMENTS. MADE UP OR RIPPEDi\.dyed a rood mourning black.

A. FISCHER,Sl4 90*i G st. n.w.

BOOKS AIST^STATIPXERY~
When Alt. Is Young.

.

and other Artistic Color Books, equally interesting to
children and grown people.

THE HOLY BIBLE
In all sizes and bindings.

HYMNALS AND PRAYER BOOKS.
Two or three hundred titles and beautiful Cloth

Bound Books, 5x7H inches, at the no pries of 2Sc.
0. C PURSELL'8,

_dl5 418 9th st_
C1HRI8TMA8 CARDS. 4Qo., 76c., «1.60<AND UP-

/ WARD) PER 100. Also Fine Cards and Betin
Novelties, Plush Boxes of Note Paper, Tree Ornaments,
Snow, Gold Paint, Paper Doll Heads, Scrap Pictures,
German Favors, and thousands of Pretty Notionsfor Christmas, Wholesale Price to Teachers, Churches,
*dl0-2w* J. JAYGOULD 421 9th st

INVITATIONS AND ORDERS OF DANCE
McQUEEN * WALLACE Printers. HOStolllS

street n.w., respectfully invite attention to a line of
samples of Wedding Invitationa. Ball Protrrama,Menus, Fins Tickets and Invitation Cards, which they
are now prepared to show. The assorin.i ut is so com¬
plete and comprises so many novelties that they feel
confident of meeting all tastes. oc-22

HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
The P, Hanson Hiss

MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
WALL PAPERS

FRESCO PAINTING.
Furniture, Upholstery Goods and Curtains.

815 15th st. n.w.
Baltimore House. 217 N. Charles st dll-Urn

Cooking By Gar
A full Uns of

GAS COOKING STOVES
On band and for sals.

mh31 WASHINGTON GASLIGHT COMPANY.

ARPETSM v^ARPETS!!!Carpets! O
We are daily receivingour Fall supply of BIGELOW,

LOWELL k HARTFORD WILTON CARPETS. BODY
BRU8SELS, MOQUET8, VELVETS, TAPESTRIES,
THREE-PLY8, INGRAINS, and ART 8QUARES,
RUGS, MATS, curtains, and DRAPINGS iu great
variety. An inspection of our stock is solicited.
se25-3m HOOE, BRO. k CO.. 1328 Fst

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
Fine uprights^** t<i *5 monthy. tuning

and rei>airing a specialty. Prices reduced. Rest
quality work. V. BECKER.
_dl7-3t* Warerooms K01 9th st. n.w.

PLEASE CALL AND SEE THE MOST PERFECT
PIANOS made, at reasonable prices and easy terms.

G. H. KL'HN.
dlO 40" 10th st.

K K NN N A BBB EF.E
KK NNN AA BBF
KK NNN A A BBB RE
K K NNN AAA B B E
K K N NN A A BBB EF.K

P I A N O 8 .

UNEQUALED IN TONE. TOUCH. workmanship
AND durability.

Special attention of "Holiday Purchasers" is invited
to their "New Artistic Styles/' finished in deauiras of
HIGHEST DECORATIVE ART. Pianos for rent.

SECOND-HAND PIANOS. . A lsrge assortment,
comprising almost every well-known make in the
country, in thorough repair, will be chsxd out at very
low figures. SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS offered both
in pricesand in teruis,wliich will be arranged on EASY
MONTHLY installments when deaired.

WM. KN ABE * CO..
dO817 Market Space.

PIAN08 FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS.
We have a splendid stock of UPRIGHT. BABY

GRAND and SQUARE PIANOS, by the following lead¬
ing makers: DECKER BROS.. WEBER, FlSCHEH
and ES'l'EY. Cases of Rosewood, Ebony. Oak, Walnut
Mahogany. Moderate prices. Sold on monthly pay¬
ments. Call and examine.

SANDERS & KTAYMAN,
ocl-3m 934 F at. n. w.

ESTEY ORGAN8 FOR HOLIDAY PRESENTS
lieautilul new styles Just received. Uan<lsome 9-

stop organ for *75. Sold on easy terms. Call and ex¬
amine. SANDERS k KTAYMAN,
ocl-3m 934 F st n. w.

The piano and organ question.
Catalogues, prices, terms and other information

desired by those contemplating the purchase of a
PIANO or an ORGAN cheeriully given upon applica¬
tion. SANDERS k 8TAYMAN.
ocl-3m 934 F st n. w.

[ALLET * DAVIS'PIANOS: SUPERB IN TONE;
L i>erfect iu workmanship: elegant in styles; low in
ce. Fine stock preparatory to the Holidaysnow o|>en

at 811 9th st n.w. HL SUMNER, Agent ae?-<im

"wood and goal.
We Will I)eltvkr The Best

GRADES OF COAL
AT the FOLLOWING PRICES FOB CASH:

LYKIN'S VALLEY S6.25
RED a8h 6.95
FURNACE 5.20
"OG.j. 5.26
UESTNUT 6.45
WIVE and RANGE 5.46
IAMOKIN EGG. S5.fi: STOVE 6.M6
We guarantee CLEAN COAL and 2240 pounds to

the ton. KENNEDY BROS..
Office, No. 12 H St N.K.

«Yard, Cor. Delaware ave. and K st m. _

phone Oonnsction. n24-lm

Coal i Com Wood!
JOHNSON BROTHERS,

Wharrss and Rail yarda, 12th k Water ate.

1202 Fat n. w. 1616 7th at a. w..
3dandK st n. w. 1740 Pa. ave. n. w.

~
1112 9th sta. w. 41310th st n. w.

Exeluaivs scents in ths District for tbs sale of soma
of thsbsateoal mined. Supply more Camillas thanany
retiil yard in the United States.
HONEST MKASURK. FAIR DKALXNO. PROMPT
DKJUVEMKS AND REASONABLE PRICES havs

Coal Coal. Coal.
StfOOtonohsat quality White Aah Furnaoa Goal at

l^OpoToos bsat quality White Aah Chaste* Goal at
$6.26 per ton.

.08h.ma«i 1080 ^4th sta.w.;

PROPOSALS.

GENTLEMEN'S GOODS.

6* T. Kkk*.

t AI LOB,

oc9-4* 414 STB STREET

H, D. Barb.
IMPORTER AND TAILOR.

Has the honor to Inform jrou that hi* NEW OOOD8
have just arrived.
eJ^«AJUtjpee^ny flts all nnwoto made in his

tabllslnuent.
1111 PENNSYLVANIA AVS..

17 Washinrton. D. C^nh
RAILROADS.

The great
PENN8TLVANIA ROCTETO THF. NORTH. WEST. AND HOI THWE8T.DOUBLE TRACK. SPLENDID SOF.M KY.

STEEl. BAILS.* MAGNIFICENT EOl IPMKNT.
IN EFFECT DECEMBER lrt. 1SW.TRAINS LEAVE WASHINGTON FR'IM STATION.CORNKB SIXTH AND B 81 BEETS. AS FOL¬LOWS-

For Pi ttsbnrg and th« West, Chicago Limi t«d Express <.Pullman Vestibaled Car*. at 9:50 ajn. dllQTj FastLino. I1 .">0 i.m. dally. to Cincinnati aud St I> >ul*.with Sleeping Cars from lMttsbunr to Cincinnati,and HirtvbnrR to St. Lout*: Mf.eiMfl Satur¬
day. to Chicago, with sleeping Car Altoona to Chi¬
cago. Western Exprem, at , 4)'p.m. daily, withSleepingCars Washington to Chicago anil St.Ix>tJs,connecting daily at Hams'ourg with thruu-Ufor Louisville and Memphis. Flrilc Ix-
«n«, 10:t>0 p.m. daily, for llttabw and tiM

iest, with through Sleeper toPittsburg,and Pitts¬burg to Chicago.
BALTIMORE AND POTOMAC RAILROAD.For Erie. Canandaigua. and Rochester, daily; for Buf¬falo and Niairara, daily, except Saturday, lO OOp.in., with Sleeping Car Waslungton to R.»che«terFor Williamspon, Lock Haven, aud Eluiira. at It jit V

m. daily, exc< ft Sunday.For New York aid the East, 7:20. 9:00, 11:00, andll :40ajju,2 00. 4 10.l6 OO.and 11 .Jit p.m. OnSunday, 9:00 ll Wla.ni, 2:00, 4 HI. 10:00. and11.CO p.m. Liiu:t h1 Expr. «¦> of lMiUimn parlorCars. It 40 a.m. daily, except Sunday, aud 3 45 p.ni. daily, with Dining Car.
For Brooklyn. N. Y.. all through train* connect at Jer-

Kc> City with lioats of Brooklyu Annev. affordingdirect transfer to Fulton street, avoiding doubleferriage aero** New York City.For Philadelphia. 7 :20. W 10,9:00, 11:00. and 1140

daily, with Dining-Car.
For Baltimore. fKW, 7:20. S I 0 ft; 00. 9 40. II .>0

11:00, and 11:4«i a.m, 12 05,2 00, 3 45. 4 10,4:20. 4 40. 0 00, 7.40. S I0, 10 :<.»>, and 11 ',>0 p.
m On Sunday, 0:00. 0:05, 9 .">0, 1140, a.m.,2:00. 3:45.4:10.0:00, 7 40, 8:10 10 00. and
11:20 p.m.

For Po|«e'* ('reek Line, 7:20 a.m. and 4 40 p.m. daily,except Sunday. _. _For AunaiKiiis, 7:20 and 0.00 a.m.. 12:0.> and 4 40
p.m. daily, except Sunday. Sundays, 9:00 a.ui,4:10 p.m.

ALEXANDRIA AND FREDERICKHBUBO HUT/
WAY. AND ALEXANDRIA AND WASHINGTON
BAILROAD.

Accommodation for guautico, , M.~, a. m. and 5 00
p. m week days.

For Richmond and the South. 4 30. 10:57 a. m. dally,and 0:05 p. m. daily, except Sunday.

p. m.Ticket* and information at the office, northeast cor¬
ner of 13th street andl*enn*ylvaniaavenue. and at the
station, where orders can he left for the checking ofbaggage to destination from hotels aud residences.CHAS. E. PI OH- 4. R WOOD.General Manager. (dl7l Gen. Pas. Ayent

ALTIMORE AND OHIO RAILROAD
Schedule in effect Dec. i»th. 1HHH.

?e Washington from station corner of New Jersey
avenue and C st.

For Chicago and Northwest, vest.buled limited ex¬
press, daily. S.55 a.m.: express, 11:05 p.m.For Cincinnati and St. Louis, express, daily, 3 and11.10 P.m.
For Pittsburg and Cleveland. vestlbuled limited ex¬

press. daily, s 55 am. and express, W.-O.S p.m.For Lexington and local stations, tl0 10 am.

and 11 30 p.m.
For Way Stations between Washington and Balti¬

more. 5:00, 6:40. 8 :30 a. m . 12:10. 3 25. 4 :i5. «t 45.11 -.30p.m. Sundays, 8-30 a m., 1:15,3:25,4:35.6:45,11:30 p.m.
Trains leave Baltimore for W'ashlnirton. weekday's, 5:10,0:20,0:30.7:20.8:00, (45-ininute train),11:00,11:05,10:30, (45-mitiutc train)a.m.; 12:15,2: ttO,3:00.4 :10. 5:00, 6:00; 0:30,8:00, ltl IH)and 11pm.Sundays 5:10. 0:30. 8:00. II (HI. 0:05 10 40 a.m.:1:15 2:00. 4 :10.5 00, 0:30, 8:00. lOOOsnd 11 p. lu.P'i.. ti,..»...li. fl.JA ..J fi.M ... » ¦" . ."

PJ
nap
8:3< a.m.. 4:10p.i
For Stations on the Metropolitan Branch. t0:t5,{10 10a m .il 15 p.m. for pniH-ipal stations only.tl0:10a.m:, t4:.'t5, and t5:30p.m.For Oalthersbunr und intermediate i>ointa, 19:00 a.

m_ tl2:30, +4:40, *5 35, *11 20 p.m.For Boyd's aud intenimliau- stations, 17:00 p.m.il0:00t>.lii.
Church train leaves WashinDion on Sunday at 1:15

i. tu.. stopping at all stations on MelropolitauIranch.
For FYederick, tl0:10a.m., t4:35, t5:30p.m. Sun¬day's. 1:15 p.m.
For Hturerstown. tl 0:10 * m.. aad t." -.30 p.m.Trains arrive from OWeago dailj 8:35, am. and9:35

p.m.: fru:u Cincinnati aud St. Louis diily 0:20 a.m .and 1:55 p.iu.; trum PitUbarg *8:35 a.m.. t7:20,*0:35 p.m.
PHILADELPHIA DIVISION.

For Philadelphia and Wilmington, daily, R: 15 a. m..2:05. 4 20 sua 11:3<) p. m. Bullet Parlor Csrs on tne
8:15 a.m., and4:20 p.ni. trains. Sleeping Car on tne11:30 p.m.. open at it p.m.
For intermediate imints lietween Baltimore andRiiladclphia, *6:30 a.m. *2:05 aud t4:30 p.m.Trains leave Philadelphia tor W rishiiigtou. daily.8:30. 11 :00 a.m. 4:50. * :00p.m. and 12:05 night.tExcept Sunday. 'Daily {Sunday only.Bagvag-o called for and chocked at hotels and resi¬dence* on orders left at ticket offices. 610 aud 1351Pa. ave.

W. M. CLEMENTS. CHAS. O. SCPLLdH Gen. Manager. Gen. l'ass. Ajrent.

P_IEDMONT AIB LINK
Schedule in effect November 18th, 1888.8:30 A. M..East Tenu. Mail D::»iy fur W:;rrcnton,Oordousville. Cnarlott.'svlile, Lynchburg, and j>t«tioiisbetween Alexandriastnd Lynch'ourg, Roanoke, Bristol.KnoxviUe, Rome, Calera, Mont^-oi.-.cry, and New Or¬leans. Pullman si. eivr Wiu.hiiHrti .ti to -New Orleans.11:24 A. M..F'ast Mail l>aily for Warrentom. Char¬

lottesville, Oordonsville. S'^ations Ches. & Ohio Route,Lynchburg, Rocky Mount. Dsnvillf atiu station" be¬
tween Lynchburg and Danville, Oreensboro, Raleigli,Charlotte, Coluudua, Aiken. AugusU, Atlanta, Binning*ham, Montgomery^ New Orleans, Texas and California.
PulliiiMii Sleetier New York to Montgomery in connec¬
tion with Pullman Sleeiiers Montgomery to New Or¬
leans and Mann Boudoir Hleciieni for Bimiintrham.
Vicksliurg. and Shreveisirt. Pullman Slee]>er lir^ens-
buro to Columbia aud Augusta, stolid traiiL^Waaliim.'-tou to Atlanta. Does not connect lor C. W O. route
points Sundays.
2:30 P. M..Daily, except Sunday, for Mamsaas,

Strasburg aud intennixbate stations.
5:30P. M..Western Express Daily for Warrentou.

Gordoti.sville. Charlottesville, Ixniis^ille. Cincinnati.Pullman Sleetters and Solid Trains Washingtou to
Louis\ille: also for Lynchliurg. Bristol, Chattanooga,
Memphis, Little Rock, aud all south western isiilits.
Ihrough Puilmau Sleepers Washington to Memphiswithout chauge.
11:00 P. M -Southern Ftxpress Daily for Lynch¬

burg, Danville, lialelgh. Asheville, Charlotte, t5olum-
bim Aiken, Augusta. Atlanta. Montgomery, New »>r-
leans, Texas aud California. lMllmau Vestibule sleejier
Washington to New Orleaus via Atlanta and Mont¬
gomery. 1'uUmati Sleeper Waatuiigton to Augusta,
Oa. without change.
Trains on Washington andOhio division leave Wash¬

ington 0:00 A. M. Dally except Sunday,and 4 :45 P.M.
D.t.ily: arrive Round llill ll:oOA.M.and 7.2HP.M.
li< turning leave Round Hill 0:05 A.M. Daily and 1:25
P.M. Daily except Sunday, arriving Washington 8:30
A.M. and 3:55 P.M.
Through trains from the 8onth via Charlotte, Dan-

?ille and Lynchburg arrive in Washington 7:00 A.M
and 7:35 P.M.; via East Tenio-ssee. Bristol and Lynch¬burg at 11:13 A.M. and 9:40 l'.M : via Chesapeake
and Ohio route and Charlottesville at 0 40 P.M;
8trasl>urg Iax-oI at 9:47 A. M.
Tx-kets, sleeping car rerervation and information

furnished, and bjgvage checked at otSce, 130)1 IVtin-

Slvaniaavena?, and at Passenger Station, peunsylva-
> Railroad, 6th and B sts. JAS. L. TA1I.OR,

do General l*a.sse:iger Agent

POTOMAC R1\"EH BOATS.|
MT YERN0N.' MT. VERNON!

STEAMER W. W. CORCOBAK
Leaves 7th-street wharf daily (exespt Souday. for Mt
Vernon and River Lcudings as far down ss Glnnont,at 10 o'clock a. la. Returmug, reaches Waoijugton
about 3:30 p. in.

»10 L L. BLAKE Captain.
TJOB POTOMAC RIVER LANDINGSJ* NEW IRON STEAMER "WAKEFIELD"
Leaves 7th-«treet wharf on MONDAYS, THCRSDAT8
and SATURDAYS at 7 a. m. Returning TUESDAYS,FRIDAYS and SUNDAYS p. m. touching at River
Landings a» far as Nomini Creek, \ a., St. CleuienU Bayand Leonardtown, MiL Connects with B and O. R. B. at
Shepherds. See schedule. JOHN B. PADGETT, Act.
C. W. RIDLEY. Manager. imZS

OCEAN STEAMERS.
SHOBT BOUTE TO LONDON.

NOBDDEUTHCHEB LLOYD noaFast Express Steamera.
To Southampton (London, Havre), Bremen

SiV*"-^
Comfortable staterooma, excellent table, luxurlotMnloon apprantmen ta. Prices: 1st crt*£i75 5dSS!ward a berth, according to location: 2d cabin, *5o .berth; steerage at low rates. Apply to E F Aroop925 Peon, ave. BBALL BBoSfN k CO. 1^1 F«t

DENTISTRY.
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'n presenting THE EVENING STAR In Iti my
dress and improved form, .ttpctloa Is called to ito

Peculiar merits aa a wvi and family paper, aa

well a* to the extraordinary advantages It afforka
to advertiser*.
«Dgb profewsional authority-wfcicfc In this 1*.

stance only expresses public sentimont-has da-
clared that 'THERE 18 NO BETTER EVENING
NEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED 8TATBB' than
Thb star. But oven more than this may be justly
claimed for it. In all that relates to themnpoit-
Uon of a first-class Journal, devoted to mrw, torn,
nest, family and local aff^r*. It takes rank wife
the very best In the world, and In the special qual¬
ities named It Is not surpassed by any. Witk
alert. intelligent and ll-lpartial i>|>oeial correspond¬
ents at all centers of Interest, by the free awe of
the telegraph, and with the superior mechanical
*>'es with which its office In equipped. It covet*
the whole field of news, and Is able to present*
reflex ol the entire civilized world each day up Is
the very moment of going to prew. In these ro-

si«ects Tin Star is abeolutely without a rival, and
fearlessly challenge* comparison, within range of
the territory It occupies.

In its treatment of public xffalre It la lmj>artial
and aims to be fair and just to all faiths and inter.
sstB, and it U absolutely independent. In the high¬
est and broades: sense of the term. In the pubU-
cation of news It records fa<ts without bias or

color, and in the expression of editorial opinion l|
Is as steady and firm in advoouing and promoting
only what It believes to be right, aa it la persistent
In condemning and opposing wlmt It believes to ba
WT°ng. It Is, In brief, wholly untrammeled by any
other Interest or consideration than that of serving
the public, and securing as far as possible the wel¬
fare of the family circle, and of society as a whole.
With these general object* In view, what Tn

Staa specially concerns Itself wlOi, and that (.
which It gives Its best efforts, may be briefly da,
scribed as THE INTERESTS OF WASHINGTON
AND THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA. To these
the paper has been unswervingly devoted sine*
Its present management assumed Its direction,
and this policy will characterise the future -arssc
of the paper as prominently as it baa marked%
past history.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM.

Tl,o E\ ENING STAR claims to be, and can <~o>
dualvely establish that it IS, the bet local adverti*.
int, medium in toe world: No Oram rtrn rtivTU
ClKCrLATSS SO if ANT COPIES IN THB CITT OP ITC

! PTBUCATIOS. I* PROPORTION TO POPTLATRm. It I*
hardly too much-to say that It Is read by the mem-
bers of every family In the District of Columbia.
ft te Pe<T»"Arly the favorite of the home dixOe. and
Is no less esteemed in the counting room and the
work shop. It follows, therefore, that aa an agent
of publicity within the National Capital and oon-

tiguous territory It has no rival. An announce,

tnentin tU column* practically meets all eyes, and.
In proportion to the service it gives, its advertising
rates rank with the lowest in the country. lleing
low, they are rigidly adhered to. There only re-

mains to be added on this head, aa an indication
of the esteem in which the paper is held by the
business public, which best understands Its own
interests in this respect, that, both In the number
of subscribers and of new advertisements printed,
each year tn the history of the paper shows a large
Increase over its predecessor. For example. during
the first nine months of the present year
the average daily circulation of the paper
Has been 2S,«M1 ooptei, and the whole
number of new advertisements printed 30,008,
.gainst an average daily circulation of 25,427
copies and 38,54* new advertisements dur¬
ing the corresponding period in 1887. In feort,
THE STAR hat never taken a backward step, and
its conductors are determined that it m<w shall
.akeono.

Is especially commended to that portion at (hi
reading public who desire to ba kept adviaed of
affairs at the aeat of government, had are ao situ¬
ated aa not to need'or care for a dally paper. It la
in every raapect a first-class family journal. Its
new* is carefully collected, and may ba
upon to ba fraah and authentic. ItMdebuv, ¦

ran , household and agricultural departmrats i

edited with the view of meeting the wants and
tastes of an intelligent and winding public, i

of affording assistance to the student and tbam
pursuit of general information. Soma of the a

noted and learned men and women of ka ooui

are contributors to Us «nii.Its ample .

graphic arrangements and full oorna of

Ittolnrl
avery weak nil I
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